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38 Floribunda Street, Sunnybank Hills, Qld 4109

Area: 1007 m2 Type: Residential Land

Jonathan Law

0430918800

https://realsearch.com.au/38-floribunda-street-sunnybank-hills-qld-4109-2
https://realsearch.com.au/jonathan-law-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-sunnybank-hills-2


Contact Agent

** SUNNYBANK HILLS STATE SCHOOL CATCHMENT AREA **Contact Agent for Price, Individual Title Registered and

ready to build.Last Opportunity!!! Jonathan Law and proudly present LOT 3 "THE HENNESEY" on Floribunda Street

Sunnybank Hills. Be quick to attain this private and secure landholdings and secure this rare offering, making the most of

this spectacular location. There are opportunities abound with the purchase of this block, suitable for investors,

developers or those looking to dive into the market.Build your dream home and capitalize on the current market

conditions and utilize the incredible home and land packages on offer. There is a surfeit of opportunities you can partake

in, so you won't want to miss out.Situated amongst many large-scale and luxurious homes, this is a superb spot for

constructing a high-end home to suit the family market aspiring to live in this desirable neighbourhood.We urge all serious

buyers to contact us for further details and to arrange a walk around the blocks / property inspection to grasp the true

scale and potential this opportunity presents.It's' easy to see why people have chosen this area to be 'home' to their

luxurious builds. A stunning abode that is perfectly placed for a family to flourish and enjoy this tranquil community. Call

today for an opportunity to view in private or contact the Jonathan Law Team for more information. We urge all serious

buyers to contact us for further details and to arrange a walk around the blocks / property inspection to grasp the true

scale and potential this opportunity presents.**All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to

be reliable. However, we cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided and interested parties

must solely rely on their own enquiries**


